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[Capt. Sulu explains why he's taking the Excelsior to rescue Capt. Kirk and Dr. McCoy] Captain Hikaru Sulu:
You'll find that more happens on the bridge of a starship than just carrying out orders and observing
regulations.There's a sense of loyalty to the men and women you serve with. A sense of family. Those two
men on trialâ€¦I served with them a long time.
Star Trek: Voyager - Wikiquote
Hi Andrey, I enjoy this book every time I read it. I actually knew the author, he lived close to us in Canada.
God bless, Gary T. Panell
Psalm 23 from the Sheep's Perspective - Bible Christian
The discovery of DNA has greatly enhanced our understanding of life and its complexities. However,
understanding DNA is just the beginning. DNA orchestration and expression are of mind-blowing, Biblical,
proportions of complexity.
Genesis and Genetics | We look at Genetics in Genesis
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Their view of the OT was, in fact, extremely negative, and so one could call the two friends, Eckart and Hitler,
â€œextreme Marcionites.â€• (Bishop Marcion was a Christian bishop who correctly rejected the Old
Testament and its harsh tribal god Yahweh, and believed that Jesus came from and worshiped a different
and loving God.)
Side essay to Eckart: What he and Adolf thought but dared
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This article is a rebuttal to the article Modern Medicine Has Given Illness Care a Miss by Dr. B.M. Hegde in
the Open Page of The Hindu, dated February 18th, 2012. (The piece is in fact recycled from this almost
identical piece by him from November 2010.) Dr. Hegde begins his article with some ...
A Response to Dr. B.M. Hegde's Article in The Hindu | Nirmukta
a preference for a courthouse or a small ceremony is almost always ignored because itâ€™s â€œher day.â€•
Aint that the truth â€¦ I was told this â€œher dayâ€• bullshit about 1000 times when my wife and were
planning our wedding.
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If Your Girlfriend Insists On A Big Wedding, Dump Her
Liberalism is a kind of warning color. Not every entity that takes up the classically liberal position is an Elder
God, but enough are to have a mighty effect on events.
In Favor of Niceness, Community, and Civilization | Slate
Nah, weaboos and K-popers are just like every other fanbase, we just like Asian stuff, like Believers are
obsessed with Justin Bieber and Directioners with One Direction, nothing to do with Alpha, Beta ,Omega,
then the Believers love Canada because they think Canadians are more accepting of gays and Directioners
love England because they think British are more open to Multicultiralism? for ...
Why Asian Women Are Better To Date Than American Women
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